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New look Super sim puts
for weekly launch decision
Roundup to work

Today, the venerableSpace News _ process
Roundup becomesweekly.Several changes in content, typo- An extensive simulated Space hold at T-9 minutes Tuesday, the
graphy and layout will help signal Shuttle launch and return to launch MMT discussed a wide range of
conversion of the official JSC news- site (RTLS) abort drill received high problems before smoothly undertak-
paper, which now will be published marks Tuesday, coupling STS-26 ing its "go-no go" poll. The MMT poll
every Friday. launch and flight teams and priming included parties responsible for the

Increasing _e frequency of publi- a new launch decision process Orbiter, Space Shuttle main engines,
cation is one of several actions the overseen by Robert Cdppen, deputy solid rocket motors, payload integra-
Public Affairs Office is taking under director of Shuttleoperations, tion and Safety,Reliabilityand Quality
the auspices of JSC's StrategicGame The "supersim" involvedworkers at Assurance (SRQA).Also polled were
Plan to expand and improve internal JSC, Kennedy, Marshall, Goddard officialsfromJSC MissionOperations,
communicationthroughoutthecenter, and Dryden centers plus Rockwell Marshall,STSprogrammanagement,
said Public Affairs Director Harold S. and othercontractors.More than 150 Morton Thiokol, Lockheed and other
Stall. participatedat JSC. contractors.

"Well informedpeople make better "All in all, it was an excellent Prior to launch, about 17 interim
decisions and are more effective in exercise," Crippen said. The in- problem reports were handledat JSC
their jobs," Stall said. "We're Wing to tegrated launch and Kennedy,
make the Roundup a more timely simulation dem- including a liquid
vehicle for getting important informa- onstrated good hydrogen leak,
tion to all JSC employees. There's so communications icing of a liquid
much going on at this center and and data flowbe- oxygen line, Orbi-
throughout NASA that we can no tween the parties The Return to Flight ter electrical prob-
longer keep people up-to-date by involved, he ,- lems, a faulty gy-
publishing four pages every other added, roscope and a
week." The simulation began three hours small freon leak. The performanceof

Timeliness is expected to be before launch and concluded one controllersdudng the exercise should
improved by a new production and hour after the successful RTLS. A build their confidence, said Gary
distribution system that delivers variety of problems and system Coen, STS-26 ascent and reentry
Roundups to the JSC Mail Center failureswere createdduringthe early flightdirector.
every Friday. All on-site employees morningdrillfor the Kennedylaunch '1 think the sire people gave us a
shouldreceivetheir newspapersthe team,theJSC flightcontrolteamand realgoodmixofproblemstoworkon,"
day it's published.Employeeswho _1_ the mission management team Coen said. "We got a lot of good
don't receive their Roundup should (MMF),chairedbyCry, toJesolve, b'aining.Tl'_re's a fairlylarge number
check first with the person who ,As_o The major difference between this of people involved in the decision-
distributesthe mail in their organiza- SATELLITE INSPECTION--Kennedy Space Center technicians simulationandotherswasthe partic- making and trouble-shootingloop,
tion. inspect the Tracking and Data RelaySatellite (TDRS-C) in the clean ipationof uppermanagement,speci- andwe haveto makesureeverybody

In an effortto betterinformoff-site room of the Vertical Processing Facility. TDRS-C is the primary ficallyCrippen'sMMT,an organization understandsthe issueswe work."
contractoremployees,more papers payload for STS-26. thatmustgivea unanimous"go" nine Launch simulationsbetween JSC
will be distributedto each contractor, minutes prior to launch to allow the and Kennedy are commonplace,

PleaseseeROUNDUP, Page4 count to proceed. During a built-in PleaseseeSUPER, Page4

New office helps focus Space Station operations work
About 24 employees have been chiefof theOperationsDivisioninthe ControlCenterandthe SpaceStation StationflightOPS comparedtoSTS?" Space Stationflightoperationswill

reassignedto a new Space Station Mission Operations Directorate TrainingFacility." A flightdirectorfornine monthson have to be designed to challenge
Mission OperationsOffice (SSMOO) (MOD). Before he was named The structuraldesignfor the Space Skylab, Lewis has a lot of ideas on controllers,possibly by merging pre-
createdto focus the increasing efforts SSMOO man- StationControl Center, plannedadja- what the differ- mission planning work and real-time
toward Space Station. ager, Lewis was centtothe MissionControlCenter,has ences will be. "It flight conb'ol into duties of the same

The formation of the office, in the assistant for been completed, as has the training (Skylab) was a employees, he said. "But to achieve
planning since last fall, signals a firm Space Station to facility design, he said. Construction very grueling that, I think we need better tools, like
stepfor the Space Station,saidChuck MOD chief is awaiting funding and is expected experience -- more automation in our monitoring of
Lewis, newly assigned SSMOO Eugene Kranz. to begin in the next fiscal year. working seven data, and we're going to be looking
manager."We did it because we felt Atop priorityof Concepts for flightoperations must days a week, 24 at those things,"he explained. "We're
likethe startof Space Station Phase the office is to be determinedfor boththe assembly hours a day all going to try to bring partof an office
C/Disacommitmentthatwe'regoing define the flight phase and permanent manning, the way through environmentintoat leasta partof the
to have the program. It's moved operations con- "We're goingto starttryingto lay out the program,"he controlcenter,so it'snot eyes on the
beyondthe studyphaseand intothe cept of Space how we're goingto do the job when said. "And we console,24 hoursa day."
designandimplementationphase." Station, Lewis Lewis we finally get to flying," Lewis didthatknowing, Guillory In the nearfuture,the SSMOO will

Lewis'second incommand is Ted said. "After we've done that, we'll said."And frankly, it's a lot of fun. well, it's goingto end. Now look at be housedin temporaryquartersin
Guillory, SSMOO deputy manager, develop high level requirements for You're in on the groundwork:What Space Station: They're talking about Bldg. 13. A permanent location has
former deputy Operations Division our new facilities -- the Space Station should we be doing in the Space flying 25-30 years." yet to be decided, Lewissaid.

Clifford Charlesworth
Lead flight director for historic Apollo 11 retires after 26 years at JSC

JSCSpecialAssistanttotheDirectorClifford how I could have be_nmore fortunate.It was DirectorAaron Cohensaid. "Duringhis years
F__Chadesworlhretired Friday,ending a 26- pure luck; I started right alter John Glenn's here,manned space flight became a reality.
year career at JSC that included jobs as a flight. I've worked with some of the most He has been an integralpart of the achieve-
flightcontrollerfor the Mercury Program and _'emendouspeople in the world, and I blink rnentsof NASAandJSC sincethe beginning,
a flight director for the Gemini and Apollo allof my experienceshave beenrewarding." and I've worked closely with him on many
programs. From 1970 to 1972, he servedas deputy projects.He willbe missed."

Althoughhe was the lead flightdirector for manager of the Skylab Program, and from Chadesworlh,56, is a residentof Friends-
the Apollo11 lunarlandingmission, Chades- 1972to1976, he assumedduties as manager wood.He plans to continueliving in the area,
worlhsaidthemostmemorableandchalleng- of file EarthResourcesProgram,overseeing buthopestotravel extensivelyandvisitmany
ingmissionofhiscareerwasApollo8. all F_ar_resourcesfunctionsassignedtoJSC. relativesand oldfriends,he said.

"To me, _at was the most significant In 1977,Chadesworlhbecamemanagerof But he will miss his work at NASA, and
missionwe ever flew.We didn'tlandon the the ShutlJePayloadIntegrationandDevelop- he seesa brightfutureforthespaceprogram.
Moon,butwe leftEarthorbitforthe firsttJme, mentOffice,ln1979, he wasassignedactJng "l've reallyL_-n impressedoverthe lastfew

q headingoutto a 60-mile-highorbitaroundthe deputydirectorof JSC andwas assignedas yearswiththeyoungpeoplecomingin.What
Moon,"he said."Youknow,we'ddoneallfile deputydirectorfrom1980to 1983.He served makes itallwork,whatmakesJSC workare
mathematic_calcula'donsandevenjthing.But as directorof spaceoperationsfrom1983to the people. It's like a large family;,we pull
that'sa prettysmalltargetwhen you lookat 1986, and he has servedin his currentpost togetherasateam,"hesaJd."Thereare plenty
it.I s_llwasn'tall thatsure." since1986. ofexciting_ings tocome.Once we_ again,

_.sA_._o= Chadesworthcame to JSC and NASA in "Cliff'scareer has been exemplaryof the the restof the thingswillfall intoplace. And

Clifford Chadesworth sits at his Apollo 8 1962 as a flightdynamicsofficer, kindof dedicationand motivationneededto once we get the Space Station up b'_ere,it
flight director's console In 1966. "If I go back over my career, I don't see advance man's explorationof space," JSC vailbetremendous."
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J SC granting by the U.S. Patent Office, J SC Monday. Cost is $32.

People states areportfromtheJSCLegal Dates & Data
Offce. June 21

Ronald S. Maynard,an employeein AFGE money management
the Structuresand MechanicsDivision seminar -- A NASA American Fed-
has had a patentapplicationallowed eration of Government Employees

(AFGE} three-part seminar on "Suc-
Astronaut Spring to for a "Fluidic Momer_umC,orit]'oUer." Today Road 1 Holiday Inn. Lt. Gen. Melvin cessful Money Management" begins

Clarence J. Wesselski, also an Cafeteria menu -- Entrees: tuna F. Chubb, Jr., a command pilot with from 6-9 p.m. in the Rec Center. Theleave NASA in August employee of the Structures and andsalmon croquette(special),creole more than 5,000 flyinghours who has seminar will continue each Tuesday
Astronaut Sherwood "Woody" Mechanics Division, has been given bakedcod,porkchopwithyam rosette, completed 500 combat missions for for two weeks and is for federal

Spring will leave NASA in August to allowed status for his invention, a Vegetables: brussels sprouts, green a total of 1,000 combat hours, will employees only. Cost is $45 and
accept an assignment as director of "Collet Lock Joint for Space Station beans, buttered corn, whipped speak. For detailsor reservations,call spouses attend free. To register, call
the U.S.Army Space Program Office Truss." potatoes. Dabble Williams,282-4952. Martin or Kathy Sabel, 358-3188.
inFairfax,Va. Spnngwill reportfor duty

Sept. 1 for nine months of training Potter among paper's Saturday Cafeteria menu -- Entrees: June 22Beat the Heat softball touma- chickenfriedsteak (special),Hungar- EAA badging -- Dependentsandbefore assuming responsibilitiesas ment -- Men'sOpenC tourneybegins Mangoulash, barbecue ham steak,
directorin June science 'superstars' at theGilruthRecreationCenter. beeftacos,turkeyandvegetablesoup. spouses may apply for photo IDbadgesfrom6:30-8:30p.m.at theRec
1989. Life SciencesDivisionChief Drew Sunday Vegetables: spinach, pinto beans, Center.Spring was Potterwas among six scientistsfea- beets.
selected as an turedin a SundayHoustonPostarticte Beat the Heat softball touma- June 23
astronautin May entitled "Houston's Superstars of merit -- Men's Open C concludesat June 17 Weight safety class -- A required
1980. He served Science." The the Rec Center. Technical Societies' awards -- course in order to use the weight
as a mission article detailed Monday The Clear Lake Councilof TechnicalSocieties will hold its fifth annual room, it will be taught from 8-9 p.m.
specialistonSTS his discovery, Softball registration -- Registra- awards banquet at 6 p.m. in the Rec at the Rec Center. Cost is $4.
61-B in Novem- along w_ JSC tion for all softballleagues begins,and Center. Featuredspeakerwill beJohn JURe 25
bar 1985. During collaboratorTho- runs through June 17, For detailed Garman, deputy director of Mission JSC-EAA Splash Day -- The

Spring that mission, he mas Morgan, of sign-up schedule,call the Rec Center Support.Awardswill be given in three JSCoEAAwill sponsor a Splash Dayhelped deploy an extremelythin at x30304.
three communications satellites and atmosphere on categories: technical educator of the at WaterWorld from 10 a.m.-10 p.m.
performedtwo spacewaJks,totalling12 _ moon. Potter Cafeteria menu -- Entrees:Italian year, technical manager of the year June25-26. This is not aprivateparty.
hours,which investigatedlargestruc- and Morgan cutlet (special), braised beef ribs, and technical person of the year. Admission is $5.95 reduced
ture assembly techniques in orbit. Potter found the thin chickenaiMking,enchiladaswithchili, Ticketsare $10 and reservationsare admission.
Spring logged 165 hours in space lunar atmosphere of sodium and cream of broccolisoup.Vegetables: requiredbeforeJune 14. Call Marcia
duringthe mission, potassiumvapors,possiblycaused by navybeans,brusselssprouts,whipped Taylor,x30195, or Margie Robertson, June 28

meteorites, in January 1987. It also potatoes, x31442. BAPCO meeting -- The Bay Area
Spaceweek banquet- The dead- PC Organization(BAPCO}will hold its

Former astronaut's described Potter's work investigating Tuesday line to purchase tickets to the Space- regular monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m.

history bookto debut orbita_debris. F_AAbadging -- Dependents and week National Banquet is June 17. in the League City Bank and Trust
spouses may apply for picturedID The banquet will be July 16 at the Building.For information,call Earl

Apollo11 AstronautMichaelCollins badgesfrom6:30-8:30p.m.at theRec Hobby Airport Holiday inn. Keynote Rubenstein,x34807, or non Waldbil-
has w,,tan a book e_t_ed "L,to_r' Dobbertean receives Center. speaker will be Donald FinE, editor- _ig,337-5074.
about the history of NASA and his secretarial award

expenenceswith Cafeteria menu -- Entrees:stuffed in-chief of Aviation Week and Space July 5
the agency.The Nancy Dobbertean,secretaryin the cabbage (special),turkey and dress- Technology. For more information, Physical fitness class -- Ses-
book will be Space Station ProcurementOffice, inn, round steak w_ hash browns, call Spaceweek Headquarters,480- sionsbegin meetingat 6:30a.m. and
available at recentlyreceivedthe MarilynJ. Bockt- beef and barley soup. Vegetables: 0007. continueevery Monday,Wednesday
stores after July inn SecretarialExcellenceAward, an corn cobette, okra and tomatoes, Cafeteria menu -- Entrees: tuna and Friday through Sept.23.
4.Collinswillsign honorthatincludes$,500cash. frenchbeans, and noodle casserole(special),roast July 11
copies at Jere- Dobbertean Wednesday beef withdressing,deviledcrab, liver Scuba class -- A five-weekclass
roy's Booksheff, earned recogni- Cafeteria menu -- Entrees: and onions,seafoodgumbo. Vega- will meet from 6:30-9:30 p.m. each
2441 Bay Area tionfor her cont- peppersteak (special),roastporkwith tables: whipped potatoes, peas, Monday and Wednesdayat the Rec
Blvd.,fromnoon- ributionsto the dressing,catfishwith hush puppies, cauliflower. Center, beginningJuly 11. Initialfee

Collins 1:30 p.m. June efforts of the seafoodgumbo.Vegetables:broccoli, June 18 is $45, and an additionaJ$80 will be20. He's scheduled to appear on Space Station macaroni and cheese, stewed due atthe first crass.
Channel 11's "AM. Houston" and Source Evalua- tomatoes. Defensive driving -- Class will be
KPRC Radiothesameday. tionBoard(SEn). taughtfrom 8 a.m.-5 p.m at the Rec Aug. 4

She coordinated Thursday Center.Cost is $20. Ballroom dancing class -- Pro-
many SEn cleft- AFCEA meets -- The Houston fessionat instruction in beginning,

JSC patents allowed Dobbertean cal duties and Space Chapter of the Armed Forces June 20 intermediate and advanced ballroom
Patents on two inventions by JSC administrativematterswhile continuing Communications and Electronics Tennis lessons -- Beginning dancing beginsandwillcontinueeach

employees were recently allowed, a to perform her usual duties in the Association (AFCEA) will meet from tennis class begins at the Rec Center Thursday for eight weeks at the Rec
status that usually indicatesimminent procurementoffice. 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. at the NASA and meets 5:15-6:45 p.m. every Center. Cost is $60 per couple.

Swap Shop Roundup Swap Shop SubmissionALL ADVERTISEMENTS ACCEPTEDFOR FREEPUBLICATION IN THE SPACENEWS ROUNDUP MUST
MEET THE FOLLOWING RULESAND PROCEDURES:

Deadline:

Property & Rentals 79 Pontiac Grand Prix, clean, no rust, power Wanted 1. Swap Shofl ad sub_nissions must reach the Roundup office by 5 p m Friday 2 weeks before the
windows and seats. 40K on new eng., needs desired date of publication.

Sale/lease: CLC, 3-2.5 towr_house, FPL, spa minor repair, x38687 or 1 1409) 925-6355. Want erector sets, American Flyer trains or Format:
w/deck, Ooug, 488-8806 or 480-7291. 75 Ford Elite, ex, cond., $800, OI30. 941-2495. other A.C. Gilbert toys. H. Klein, 723-5170.

Rent Lake Livingston waterfront, 3-2, fully '85 35' Mallard motor home for renL weekJy Want persons interested in organizing or 2. All employees must use revised JSCForm 1452 to submit ads. Ads are accepted from NASA civilservice employees, retired civil service employees, and on-site contractor _. Retirees may submit
furnished, covered decks, pier, fishing, swim- rates. 337-4051. joining vanpeol from 1-45 N at Greenspeint to ads by mail, using 8_x 11 paper
ruing, skiing, new cond. 482- t 582. JSC, any shift. Brian, 951-6692 or 586-9515.

Rent: West Galveston beach house, 2-2, boat Cycles Need riders for vanpool, West Loop "Park and 3 All submissions must include full name, work phone, mail code, and home phone nu tuber
landing, marina w/peol, $500/wk., weekend rates Ride" to NASA. Richard, x37557. Content:

avail. Fendell, x31206 or 538-1147. 77 Honda Express. low mi., needs tune-up, Want non-smoking car-poPlar, Spring, Tx. to
Rent: Galveston, Jamaica Beach marina $60. Joe, x33190 or 482.3069. JSC, 7 am to 3:30 pro. Pat Patnesky, x38636 4. Keeptheadbriefandtothepoint, about25wordsorless Leng_hisnotasim_ortantasclarity

house, sleeps 8, can. air/city water, $50 per day or Roy Parker, x38233. Roundup reserves the right to edit for style, clarity, and brevity
(min. 2 days). 280-2493 or1 (713) 337-3970. Boats&Planes Want folding camping trailer in good cond., 5 Amaximumoft'woseparateadsperperson, perrssuema bepubhsheG Eachadmustbeona

Rent: Galveston Bay, Victorian condo, sleeps reasonable pnce. Rafael, 331-6413. separate form You may list several items within one ad, _ut descriptions in multJ01e ads must
6, fully furnished, weekend and weekly rates. 22' Glastron tri-hutl IO, 353 Defroit diesel eng., be short. Ifyou submit more than two ads, only two will be pubhshed The remmnder will be

480-5270. Chrysler (Dana) 17" prop outdrive, tall gunnaJes, Musical Instruments discarded

Rent: mobile home lot, $85/mo., $50 dep., head, canopy, heavy duty E-Z loader galv, 5 Specifyintheadcopythetelephonenumber(s) youwlshtohavepubhshed On[ytwophone
Baker & Kinne, Basliff. 488-1758. tandem trailer, $4000, OBO Frank, 333-6015 or Bundy II Tenor Saxophone w/case, ex. cond., numbers may be used

Lease: Universdy Trace condo, 1-1-2, FPL, 332-7041.

aLLapp(.. I;x)ol, $300/mo., $200 de_3.x35023. '77 18' Covia Spertster. Marc. I!O, Ford 302 $700, OBO. Spergeon, x37742 or 225-1479. 7 No commercial ads are accepted

Lease: El Dorado Way condo, 1-1-1CP, FPL, eng., stainless prop, trailer, ex. mech, $3,700, Pets 8¢ Livestock Delivery
W/D, appl., fans, $300/mo. Joyce or Steve at OBO. Woody, x32709 or 532-3408.

x33148 or 337-3038 '81 25' Merrt sailboat, 6 HP O/B, main, jib, Free Keeshond puppy, 1 yr. old. 474-4805 or 8. SendadstoRoundcJpSwapShop, CodeAPJ, ordehver themtothebldg 2annex. room 147
Sale: Meadowgreen, 3-2-2, FPL, island 150% Genoa, spinnaker KnoUIog, compass, 333-6821. 9 Adsarenotautomaticallyrepeated. IfyouwantyouradtorunJnthreesu¢cesslvelssues,

kitchen, miniblinds, cul-de-sas, VA 10.5% fixed, trailer, $10,300. John x33817. 6 rap. old puppy, free to good home. 532-1345. youmustsenditinandmeetthedeadlinesforthreesuccess_veissues

assum. X37581 or 280-9679. '76 27' Catalina, atomic 4 inboard, VHF, knot Male Persian caL neutered, declawed, 6 yrs. 10. No phone- r _ds are accepted.
RenL Breckenridge, Colo., 2 BD condo, sleeps & depth meter, new inL and cockpit cushions, old, free to good home. x30961 or 554-7183.

8, mountain view, swimming, health club, tennis, $17,800. Glen, 280-8644. Submitted By: (Print or type name) Signature

golf, biking, 5 day min. 333-2808. '7819'Welfuraft,170HP,lO,stereo,S/Sprop,Lost&Found Er_ployerSale: Center, Tx., 420 acres, 300 timber, 120 galv. trailer, $3,995. x35178 or 944-2391. Office Phone Home Phone Mail Code
pasture land, half mineral rights. 482-4365 or 1 12" fiberglass canoe, birchwood design, $80. Small clock found in B-419 lobby. Mary,

(409) 254-3462. Sean, 480-8190 or 335-1711. x36518, Ad copy:(In<iudeonly informationyou w,snto havep_blisheOISale: Ffiendswood, 1982 Windsor mobile

home, 14 x 80, front kitchen, $26,000, $321/mo., Household Miscellaneous
lot $1 O0/mo. Myron, x39419 or 482-8647.

Sale: 1984 mobile home, 3 BR, cenL A, H, 10 Norge gas dryer, good cond., $50. Joan, 480- Diesel engine, Detroit 353, complete, good
x 24 ant. deck, fenced yard, no down payment, 5132 or 538-1304.
assume loan. 480-8142 or 559-2957 Table and two matching chairs, $55; "iV stand cond., )ow hours, Marine setup, naturallyaspirated (blower only), 12 volt starter, alternator,

Sale/lease: condo, 2-2, split bedroom plan, W: on rollers, $20; antique foot stool, $25. 488-5564. indus, takeoffs, $2,500, OBO. Frank, 333-6015
D, refrig, $415/mo. or $35,000. Rick, x36156 or Solid brass porthole f_om large ship, $75; old or 332-7041.

480-1218. wood high chair, $45; antique mantle cleek, $175; 4 Enkei wheats w_Nitto radiai tires 195,
Sale: Big Bend area, 160_cres_unting land, pair large carved chairs, $250/ea.; very old, large ._c,o._ ,s2 _.,M.aB', _-*,_*,_.,_

$170 per acre. 337-4051 ._ "_ _ '/_ _! antique school desk, $75. 488-5564, Co0HR15 inch. Albert, 280-1854 or 480-3270.
Salelease: Seabrook, tri-level bay house, Bunkbeds, sturdy oak'wood, mattTesses incl., 2 Remington 195/75R14 radial whitewalls,

decks, trees, water view, 4.5 yr. old, $71,900 or $300. Billie, x38334 or 482-4365. $40; 14" or 24" rigid pipe wrenches and snap-

°wn fin" $74'900 w/$3'000 dn 474-4805 °r 333" Chr°met glass shelves; navy sefa; navy vase; °n b°x wreeef_es" J°e' x331°J3 °r 482"3069 I Sho.. I

6821. navy & burgundy oriental rug, 9",(12;formal dining 2 1985 10 speed bikes, mens style, blue, good

table w/matching china ¢apinet; floor lamp c°nd'$1OOb°th'$80/ea Bill'x32602°r326- C__ i:.., _:, . " iI i- _" i : _._,

Cars & Trucks Alzena, 280-7635 or 996-9033. 2326. ,_ .
French prov., 3-brawer chest, white, $85; Jay 1000 e_ect_icfreadmitl, oo_y 45 mites on

'79 Toyota Celica GT, 5 spd., A/C, AM/FM, matching night stand, $50. 283-7332. it, $200. 331-6951.
ex. cond., $2,950. Albert, 280-1854 or 480-3270. c Dog house for large dog, deluxe, timberline

'85 Plymouth Horizon, 55K mi., 2.2 eng., good Audiovisuals & Computers shingles, Rufftex siding, padded, carpeted, ill inau_ w_$
coati., $3,000, OBO. 283-7332. heated for winter, no A/C. $50, Steve, x36725.

'69 Buick Riviera, auto., new paint, new tires, Printer, BMC-80, paraJlel I/F, Epson compat- Complete running gear for 1,000 lb. capacity _h()_,_r,,Oucar_ with[" S Savin_ I_(mds.a
good cond., $1,000, OBO. 225-1479. ible text and graphics, $125; 300 baud modem trailer, fits 47"* frame, buddy beatings, 4.80 x 12 c.mpetitiv_, safe in_st

'82 Chevrolet Celebrity, 25 liter EFL, A/C, for modular phones, $25; Microterm video IJres & wheels, $35; three custem built 8' ladders, q_ntforth_futur_"
auto., cruise, AM/FM, 92K mi. in ex. cond, $2,995. terminal, serial to 19.2KB, $50; 12" monitor, $.50. use for shelves or scaffolding, $10. Ed, x34244
B.K., x31610. Doug, 488-8806. or 471-2542.
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T RS-
Second satellite expands communications web
By James Hartsfield satellite originally was intended as a spare during reentry. But it remains to be seen NASA's ground tracking network, estab-

When TDRS-C unfolds two giant golden to be positioned in geosynchronous orbit how much," Coen said. lished during Project Mercury, will eventually
spider webs 22,250 miles above the Pacific above the continental United States. BuL The MCC has been running simulations be phased out, but some stations will remain
this year, it will open the eyes and ears of because of problems with TDRS-1, working with atwo-TDRSsystemforthepast to support expendable launch vehicles and
NASA to almost the entire sky. TDRS-D will replace that satellite above the six to eight months, Shaw said, and the to support Orbiter landings.

And those will be no small eyes and ears, Atlantic while TDRS-1 assumesspare duties switch to such operations should go "It's a much more efficient use of on-orbit
since a fully operational TDRS (Tracking and abovethe US. smoothly. Still, the rhythm of work will be resources," Shaw said. "As an overall
Data Relay Satellite) can relay an amount TDRS-C's deployment wiff make the different. If breaks are taken by MCC system, if'if be a whole lot cheaper than
of information roughly equivalent to 100 complete satellite system functional for the workers, they are taken during periods of operating ground sites. It should save
encyclopedias each second. TDRS is the first time. "Everyone's excited about the LOS. But there will be only one period of taxpayers a lot of money."
largest communications sate_fite ever capabilities it's going to give us," Chuck LOS with the TDRS system, and it wilt be For astronauts, full TDRS coverage of
launched, with an unfolded solar array Shaw, a Shuttle flight director, said. "Used brief, missions may actually reduce radio chatter
measuring fromtiptotip longer than a seven- to, we'd just get periodic glimpses, like a "We may have to get a bigger bathroom, from what it is now, said STS-26 Mission
lane freeway is wide. The two web-like dish look through a keyhole, but now the door if everyone's going to be going to it at the Specialist Mike Lounge, wt]o has the lead
antennas are each more than five yards will be wide open." same time," Shaw joked, on-orbit responsibility for TDRS-C's
across and are set in an array that spans Since the start of the space program, work Although it will not yet be in its permanent deployment.
42 feet. The complete TDRS system, }nthe MCC has revolved around a staccato position, TDRS-C is scheduled to be used "A lot of the chatter now is from checking
consisting of three satellites, will forever rhythm of AdS (Acquisition of Signal)and during STS-27, giving controllers their first in and checking out. The hellos and
change the way NASA has communicated LOS (Loss of Signal). But with the full TDRS taste of the full communications offered by goodbyes are probably 80 percent of what
with spacecraft since its first manned space system, LOS may become a far less familiar the system, we say," Lounge explained. "With 85 percent
flight, acronym. And the almost constant commu- For Jim Brandenburg, Mission Control coverage, you'll be surprised at how quiet

TDRS-C, second in the series of three, nications witl allow far more flexibility in Centernetworkoperationssupportmanager, it is."
will be the primary payload aboard Discov- operations, the deployment of the second TDRS will be TDRS, and 100 percent confidence in live
ery on STS-26 in August. Its deployment "Flexibilityisthebigthing--wedon'thave icing on the cake. "The big change to me communications, may shorten the flight
will give flight controllers at JSC direct to wait until all the stars line up, so to speak, was when we got the first one in 1983. This crew's checklist, he said. "Eventually, it may
communication w)th the Shuttle for about 85 to talk to the crew," Shaw said. At times, will just develop it further," Brandenburg said. change a little of the way we do business.
percent of each orbit, meaning the ground certain events had to be geared to coincide With the full TDRS system, flight con- The checklist might be less complete. You
will be out of contact for only about 13 with the AdS from ground stations, he trollers will be able to monitor live data almost may not have to cover as many failure levels
minutes of each revolution. At present explained, constantly, and they will see a problem the in the list because you can say, 'Well, we'll
TDRS-C's predecessor in space. TDRS-1, "For instance, we had to schedule payload minute it happens. Traditionally, data from call the ground and talk to them if we need
launched in 1983 and now stationary above tests while we were over one. To me, that's LOS periods has been "dumped" at high advice.' "
the Atlantic Ocean, allows controllers to be the biggest single impact -- to not have to speeds from the Orbiter at AdS. To study Three replacement TDRS satellites will be
in contact with the Shuttle for about 50 do things at specific times just because of any problem with an onboard system, launched as needed to keep TDRS fully
minutes of each 90-minute orbit. Prior to network coverage," Shaw said. controllers had to replay the data, a process operational, with TDRS-E scheduled for a
TDRS-1, the Mission Control Center (MCC) The TDRS system may shorten the that could mean the information wasn't mid-1990 launch to replace TDRS-I. A
relied solely on the ground tracking network, communications blackout experienced actually reviewed until, sometimes, 30 to 40 second-generation TDRS system is already
a plethora of stations around the globe that during the Orbiter's heated reentry into the minutes after the trouble occurred, being studied. The ground station for TDRS
together allow less than 20 minutes of atmosphere, Gary Coen, an ascent and "You can react a lot quicker to any communications is at the White Sands Test
contact during each orbit, reentry flight director, added. "We'll be able situation that comes up, because you're in Facility. A back-up facility is now under

The complete TDRS system includes a to talk to the crew much earlier before the almost constant communication ... and you construction at White Sands to provide
third satellite, TDRS-D, scheduled for launch deorbit burn with the second TDRS up. And have more time and more breathing room TDRS operations in case of a failure at the
aboard STS-29 in early 1989. The third we should have some extra signal strength to work out problems," Brandenburg said. main facility.

i i

Top left: An artists con-
ception depicting de-
ployment of TDRS-C
from Discovery during
STS-26. Top right: TDRS
relays information back
to Earth from geosyn-
chronous orbiL Far left:
TDRS-1 is deployed from
Challenger on STS-6.
Right: TDRS-C arrives at
Cape Canaveral Air Force
Station via C-5 cargo
transporter.
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Public hearing set on roadwork
The Texas Departmentof High- discuss proposed improvementson and servicesfor thosedisplacedwill

ways and PublicTransportationwill about7.5 milesof NASARoad 1from be presentedat the hearing.A ten-
conducta publichearingJune 28 to 1-45toHighway146inSeabrook.The tatJveright-of-wayacquisitionsched-
discuss proposedimprovementsto proposedprojectwill provide a six- ulealsowillbe discussed.
NASARoad 1. to eight-lanecurband gutterdivided A schematicshowingthe project

Thehearingwillbe intheauditorium highway with grade separationsat IocatJonanddesi_n,an environmentalHwaaCooam  --oero
Area Blvd. A documentviewingand a newthree-levelinterchangeat 1-45. studi_sarA_vail_hlAforviewinnatth_ _
informal discussionsession will be Existingright-of-waywidth varies Dis-Vict_:_hema_"c-Desin S_on-.
from 6-7 p.m. A formalpresentation along NASA Road 1, and some ........... gn. _ ,
andsessionfor publiccommentsthat property owners will be displaced //z] wasnlngtonAve., in Houston.

willbe includedinthe hearing'sofficial along some portionsof the project wrr_en comments may De pre-__=_e r_ //_ _ \ _J

recordwillbeginat7 p.m. Informationaboutright-of-wayacqui- sentedat the hearingor submittedto s
John C. Holzwarth, District 12 sitionprocedures,the state'sReloca- the DistrictEngineer,P.O. Box1386,

designengineer,saidthe hearingwill tionAssistanceProgram,andbenefits Houston,77251-1386, beforeJuly8.

: Employees receive
awards for science

Almost $20,000 in employee System (CAPS);" Olin L Graham,
awards were presented by JSC "MethodandApparatusforTelemetry
DirectorAaron Cohenrecentlyto 30 Adaptive BandwidthCompression;"
workersfortheirvariousscientificand and ClarenceJ. Wesselski,"Locking
administrativeachievements. Hinge."

_. *_ The honors included Space Act NASA Tech Briefs: James H.-- - _ Awards for inventive contributions,O'Kane andCharles S. AIIton,"Pres-
-_ "__--_--_ scientific contributionsand NASA sure Sealing, Low Sweep Volume

Tech Briefsand EmployeeSugges- Hatch;" Richard L. Sinderson, Jr.,
tion Program awards for ideas that "Adaptive Telemetry Multiplexer;"

_-_ _ have improved quality and pro- Victor J. Studer,"ShuttleCCTV Color
ductivity.Space Act Awardrecipients "IV MonitorFieldSequentialConver-
are selected agencywideby NASA teE" RichardD. Juday,"Programable
Headquarters.Suggestionawardsare Remapper for Image Processing;"
a JSC program that processesas Shayla E. Davidson, "Distributed
many as 300 suggestionseach year Phase Array Radar (DISTAR)Corn-
and has recentlypresentedan aver- puter Program;" George F. Parma,
age of about $22,000 in honorsper "Butterfly End Effector;" Leo G.
year. Monford, Jr., "'Docking Alignment

RecentSpace Act Award winners Mechanism-Two Dimensional;"and
andtheircontributionswere: Richard L. Sauer, "Shuttle LockerInventive Contflbutions: Dean C.
Glenn and LeBarianStokes, "Smart ContainedSaladSprouter."
ElecVomechanicalAttenuator/Actua- Employee Suggestion Program
tor for Space Station Docking;" awardwinnerswere:
WilliamD.HarwellandMitchellB.Wu, Suggestions: Wayne L Draper

JSCP,=oWBoOW,_ "Magnetic AttachmentMechanism;" and Mark W. Ryan,"ElectronicInput
Pu'n'ING ON THE LID--Construction workers Install roof insulation on the new Central Computing James H. O'Kane and Charles S. of Source BoardCostData;"Mary C.
Facility. The InsulaUon panels was encapsulated in the roof concrete, and weatherproof roofing Alton,"PressureSealing,LowSweep McLain, "Procedure for Balancing
will be placed on top of the concrete. Tom Conger, JSC,s project manager for Bldg. 46, said Volume Hatch;" Thomas Joseph Payroll;"RebeccaL Squires,"NASA
this will be the first single-ply roof at JSC. General contractor Cahaba Construction is 40 percent Graves and RobertAlexander Yang, Standard tnitiator Hotding Fixture;"
finished with the project. "Two Fault Tolerant Pyro Toggle

Release;"and KevinL Edenborough and Dennis L. Wells, "New Optics
and John A. Schliessing, "Smart Technique,ClearingView Field."

Rockwell workers set extraordinary safety record Tunnel." Productivity Improvement/CostScientific Contributions: JohnA. Reduction: F. Doris Wood, "Cost
Employees of Rockwelrs Space 1987 throughMarch 1988, no work selves or our familiesat risk.As an Wegener,CheevonB.Lau,RobertH. Savings from Computerized Pur-

TransportationSystem Operations day was missed by any STSOC employer, having a healthy work Nute,JohnF. WhitelyandRobertLee chase Request Tracking and Man-
Co. (STSOC) recently set a safety employeeduetoan industrial-related force is essential to meeting the Benbow, "Crew Activity Planning agementInformationReports."
record by working more than 3.8 injury or accident," Roberts challenges of a competitivemarket
millionhourswithouta lostworkday explained, place.It's a win-winsituation,"Minor

' Children of JSC employeesaccident. "Anytime wecan goovera million sad. I want to encourageourteam
STSOC employees have estab- hourswithouta lostworkday, it'san to look beyondtoday'svictory.Let's

lished safety records since the accomplishment.A 3.8 millionhour moveforward,takingreasonableand W _= e cna gex-" n-- scholarshipsbranch's inception, operating 10 run isextraordinary." responsibleactions,tobreakthisnew n
times better thannationalaverages. STSOC President Bob Minor safety record."
But the record goes above and praisedthe employees'commitment The officialrecord now standsat The children of three JSC basketball, baseball and tennis,
beyondothers,SafetyManagerJune to safe work. "Obviously, as em- 3,848,449 hours withouta lost day employees will receive scholar- among other honorsand activities.
Roberts said. "From September ployees,we don't want to put our- accident ships from the NASA Exchange- Marent, daughter of Instrument

JSC Scholarship Program this Machine Section, Technical Serv-

Super sim exercises launch interplay year, the program's21st year. ices Division worker Rudolf Mar-Darin D. Durand, Christina L ent, is graduating from Dobie High
Marent and Lori K. Thompson, all School in the top 10 percent of her

(Continued from page 1) about 250 miles over the Atlantic to The simulationscriptwas as broad graduating seniors at area high class. She plans to study music
Coen said, but the additionof the bum its fuel, jettisonedthe External asthe numberofpeoplepartJcipatJng,schools, were selected for the performance and education at Rice
managementteamandthe expanded Tank and maneuvered back to he said. "We selected malfunctions $4,000 scholarships. The three University. Marent has been a
participationwasnew. "The ideawas Kennedyfora safelanding, that we thoughtwouldmake all the awardees were chosen from 36 member of the NHS and involved
tomakesure uppermanagementwas Lee Briscoe,a flightdirectorwho differententitJesthink.Wehadseveral applicants based on their overall in activities including band and
informed,"heexplained."lthinkitwent helped plan the simulation,said _e malfunctionsthat would're been no scholastic achievement, the extent orchestra.
quitewell." objectivewas to boostcommunica- gos, but once the team talkedthem of their financial need and their Thompson, daughter of Solar

About two minutes after liftoff, tionsanddrilltheentirelaunchconVol throughanddecidednogo, we'dsay, participation in school and corn- System Exploration Division
a_hydraulic leak developed in an team. "AIIofthe interplaybetweenthe 'OK,_at'sascrub. NowlerscontJnue munityactivities, employee David Thompson, is
Orbitersystem.And37 secondslater, folksof varied disciplineswent very for purposesof the sire,' " Briscoe Durand, son of NSTS Program graduating from Clear Lake High
the leftmainenginefailed,forcingthe well," Briscoesaid. explained. Office employee Judy Durand, is School in the top five percent of
RTLS abort A littleovertwo minutes "We checked out all the new "it really bringshome that there's graduating from La Porte High her class. She plans to study
later, an electrical lock-upoccurred communicationloopsand data pro- another group of folks out there School and is rankedseventhin his accounting or business at Baylor
inthe rightmainengine, cessing capability.There were sev- workingjust as hard as you are to class. He plans to major in phar- University. Thompson also has

Severalmoreminorproblemswere eral decisionsthat went on up the make sure all the problems are maceuticalstudiesattheUniversity been a member of the NHS, and
simulatedintheOrbiterasitfleweast chainto the MMT." resolvedandtosee us gofly." of Houston. Durand has servedas she recently placed first in Sam

Roundup publication goes weekly president of the National Honor Houston State University's state-
Society (NHS) and played varsity wide photographycompetition.

(Continued from page l) phries. Anyone with suggestions Wednesday.All noticesmust reach il_ I_iLm= _ NationalAeronauticsand
Papers formerly were distributed to about stories or events that deserve the Roundupoffice,Bldg.2, Rm. 147, _ _1_1_ _ SpaceAdministration
off-sitecontractorsbased on a ratio coverage should call the Roundup eightworkingdaysbeforethe desired Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center
of one paper for every five off- officeat x38648,or senda shortnote Houston,Texas
siteemployees.That ratio has been tothe Roundupat mailcodeAP3. date of publication.
improvedto one paperfor every two "We're goingto need everyone's All Swap Shop classifiedads are

off,siteemployees, help tokeepontopofthenewsat nowdueat5p.m. Fnday two weeks k_pa_e News Roundup_Retirees in the Houston area also this bustlingcenter," he said. '"We beforethedesireddate ofpublication.
shouldbe able to keep better track won'tbe ableto printevery story,but For example, ads that arrive at the
of JSC activities.Insteadof receiving if we knowsomethingis happening Roundupoffice by 5 p.m. todaywill The Roundupis an officialpublicationof the NationalAeronauticsand
two biweekly Roundups once a we'll be able to make an informed be publishedinthe June24 issue. Space Administration,Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center, Houston,month,they'll be receiving a paper decision about whether it's news-
everyweek. worthy." TheSpaceNewsRoundupwasfirst Texas, and is publishedevery Fridayby the Public AffairsOffice for

UpgradingtheRounduptoaweekly AssistantEditorJames Hartsfield publishedNov.1,1961,at theManned allspace centeremployees.
publicationmeans there willbe room said the new weekly deadline for SpacecraftCenter, Langley,Va. The Editor .......................................... KellyHumphries
for morestoriesaboutJSC's projects informationaboutmeetingsandother RoundupwasfirstpublishedinHous- AssistantEditor.................................. JamesHadsfield
and people,said EditorKelly Hum- upcoming events is 5 p.m. every tonon April18, 1962.


